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Details of Visit:

Author: GreekTech
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/07/02 17:00
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.amantedellagoma.net

The Premises:

My place.

The Lady:

A true Dominatrix. Mistress Amante Della Goma is in Her late 30s, early 40s and has a certain
'aura' to Her. You can tell She lives & breathes BDSM.

The Story:

Before meeting Mistress ADG I had already exchanged a few emails with Her to inform Her what
my interests/limits are. Once the time and date was decided, Mistress had instructed me to be
prepared for Her upon Her arrival to my place. I was to be freshly showered and naked with the
exception of a butt plug and cock ring.

As soon as She arrived She thorougly inspected me, and ordered me to fetch Her some tea (I
already knew She would want a hot drink so the kettle was already boiling). I kneeled at Her feet
while She drank Her tea and we went through the unpleasantries of cash, but also talked about
various other issues (all unrelated to what was to follow). This put me at ease, which, thinking back,
was a bit of a mistake, because I slipped up a few times and did not address Her with the required
respect.

Once She was done with Her tea, She decided to correct my behaviour. Before I realised it, I was
blindfolded, my mouth was filled with an inflatable gag (and inflated as far as I could take it) and my
hands were streched and tied up to my balcony's railings. Perhaps I should mention my flat is split-
level and I have an internal balcony - I was standing on the level below the balcony and my hands
were stretched up until I was almost on the tips of my toes.

I can't get into details of what followed, as I can only remember the scene that ensued as a blur. It
didn't take long for Mistress to push my mind into subspace. I was spanked, flogged, pinched, had
nipple clamps put on me, my cock and balls tied, teased and tortured (mildly). I was used and
abused in a number of mind-numbing ways, kept on the edge of orgasm all along. My ass was
fucked by progressively bigger toys, and when She finally allowed me to cum (in Her hand, while
She fucked me with Her strapon) I had to clean it all up - with my mouth, of course.

She finally released the gag and blindfold and removed the leather cuffs from my hands. I knelt by
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Her side while She finished off Her tea, and we chatted about my experience with Her. She took
some mental notes about what parts I particularly enjoyed (hopefully to use as a reward for me next
time), and we talked about stuff in general while I packed up Her things. I was given a sensual kiss
before She walked out of my door, leaving me in a euphoric state.

If you are looking for a Girlfriend-who-wants-to-Dominate experience, Mistress ADG is not for You.
If you're curious about BDSM, or an avid player, I highly recommend Her. I myself do not have a lot
of experience but because of Her I am hooked!!!

Ever since then I have met Mistress a number of times, each one more exciting (and slightly
different) than the previous. I have also visited Her newly-finished dungeon, which is a converted
basement/cellar. This has a very musky and damp smell to it, and it's just right to add to the
environment without making it too "medieval". The dungeon consists of 3 rooms: a main area
(which has a crucifix-type bondage device), a throne room, and a sensory deprivation room.
Unfortunately, an urgent issue came up at work and I was called away before I could experience the
dungeon fully. But I promise, Mistress... I will return!!!
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